AD STARS AWARDS 2019
INTRODUCTION

Welcome to our guide for AD STARS Awards 2019.
AD STARS is the only international advertising festival which combines creativity
with cutting-edge technology.
It aims to share creative solutions and change the world.
As its ultimate value is “humanity”,
we strive to become a communication platform to contribute to mankind.
AD STARS consists of the Advertising section for advertisements,
the Video section for brand video clips and PSA advertising section.
All entries share virtually identical sets of the schedule, eligibility, entry regulations, credits, trophies, publishing
permits and other details.
AD STARS 2019 entries are accepted online.
To submit an entry, please visit the AD STARS website at www.adstars.org.

Thank you for your interest in AD STARS.
If you have inquiry, please do not hesitate to contact.

AD STARS Secretariat Office
Busan Design Center 506,
57, Centum dong-ro, Haeundae-gu
Busan, Republic of Korea 48059
Tel: +82 51 623 5539 / Fax: +82 51 623 5529 / Email: info@adstars.org

AD STARS AWARDS 2019

HOW TO ENTER
Sign Up for the Membership
@www.adstars.org

Log In
Go to [Enter Now]
Agree to the Entry Rules and Regulations

STEP 1
Fill out Information
Type the Title
Select a Category.
Select an Appeal.
Select other Options.
Click Step 2 Button
STEP 2
Fill out Information
Type the Entrant Information
Type the Entry Information
Type the Credit Information.
Click Step 3 Button
STEP 3
Upload Entry File
Select the File Type
Upload the Entry File
Click Submit Button
Completed

AD STARS AWARDS 2019

BEFORE YOU ENTER

1. User Environment

The user entry environment is as follows.
If possible, the latest version of the Web browser is recommended.
OS Environment

Windows OS, MAC OS
Internet Explorer 11 or Higher

Web Browser

Firefox 3.5 or Higher
Google Chrome 25.0 or Higher
Safari 5.1 or Higher

* In case of Safari and Firefox, the latest version of Flash Player needs to be installed.

2. Sign Up the Membership

If you are not a member of AD STARS, please sign up for membership on our website.
After accessing www.adstars.org , click on the "Join Us” button.
After that, type the required information for membership.

AD STARS AWARDS 2019

BEFORE YOU ENTER
In the “Division”, “Professional” refers to the creatives who are currently engaged in the fields of marketing and
communications.
“Non- Professional” refers to students and ordinary people who are not currently engaged in the fields of marketing
and communications.
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Entry Process
1. Log In

After connecting to the website, www.adstars.org, go to The Award > Enter Now.
If you are not logged in, please log on. After logging in, the screen below will appear.
Please tick “I agree with rules and regulations.” first.

2. Step 1
Fill out the information of Title, Category, Appeal, and Other Options. English is only available.
| Type the Title (Mandatory)
The title can be entered in English only. You are not allowed to enter special characters such as <,>,^,!,@,&,#.

| Select a Category (Mandatory)
Please select a category. You may also need to select a Sub- category#1 or a Sub- category#2 in some categories.

| Select an Appeal (Mandatory)
Next, select an appeal. AD STARS manage an entry database which classifies and views the entries by type of appeal.
The Appeal will be used only for references, not for any additional evaluation or awards.

| Select Other Options (Mandatory)
Please select other options. And click the "Step 2” button to save the Entry Information 1, and then go to the page
of Entry Information 2.

* Single : A single execution
Campaign : A campaign with multiple executions
* You can revise the information on My Page> My Entries, before submission deadline.

2. Step 2

Type the information of Entrant Information, Entry Information, and Credit Information.
English is only available.
| Type the Entrant Information (Mandatory)
Select the information corresponding to Country and Agency Network respectively.
If there is no relevant Agency Network, select “All OTHER COMPANIES”.
And then you can type Agency Network Name you want.
| Type the Entry Information (Mandatory)

| Enter the Credit Information (Mandatory)

To add credit, select the necessary item from the [Credit ADD] and click the [ADD] button,
you can type the other credit information.
To delete credit, you can click the [DEL] buttton.
After finailizing insert credits, click the [STEP 3] button to go to next page.

3. Step 3
This page is the last step to complete submission by uploading entry file.
| Upload the Entry File (Mandatory)
We will not accept any submssion formats outside of these areas.

If necessary, Support File can be added.
After you complete the entry process, click the [Submit] button to complete the entry.
Then, all the steps for submission are completed.

4. Edit

You can edit Entry Information at My Page > My Entries menu.

| Clone
You can register new entry by making a clone and revise its information such as category, strategy etc.
| Edit
The Entry Information can be revised.
| ADD
When the entry is a campaign type, you can register another entry in series by clicking [ADD] button.
| Delete
The submitted entry can be deleted.
5. FAQ

1. During the entry process, it doesn’t go to the next step well, and an error occurs.
The error may result from the unsuitable user environment. Please check the following user environment.
In addition, please check whether the mandatory information has been entered or selected properly.
The user environment for entry is as follows.

OS Environment

Windows OS, MAC OS
Internet Explorer 11 or Higher

Web Browser

Firefox 3.5 or Higher
Google Chrome 25.0 or Higher
Safari 5.1 or Higher

If possible, the latest version of the Web browser is recommended.
* In case of Safari and Firefox, the latest version of Flash Player needs to be installed.

2. A message appears to check the file type and its size.
Please, check the following file formats and file sizes available in the entry rules and regulations before submitting
your work.

3. I want to submit my completed entry to other categories further.
Is there any way not to enter the entry information every time?
Go to My Page> My Entries, and click the [Clone the entry] button next to the completed entry to copy its existing
information and to register it to a new category. If neccesary, please revise and edit information.

4. I have registered my entry as Non-professional but want to change it to Professional.
It is not available for entrants change the division, please request it to info@adstars.org

5. How can I send a physical material to secritariat?
Finalists are only needed to send a physical materials, the finalists announcement will be on early July.

Contact

If you have any additional questions, please contact to info@adstars.org
Tel +82 51 623 5539

